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Ohhhhh (We gon' to uh to the beat)
We gon' to uh to the beat (yaaay)
We gon' to uh the beat (yaaay)

We gon' to uh to the beat
We gon' to uh to the beat
We gon' to uh to the beat

If you're wondering
Why I don't respond to you
Maybe you're just saying the wrong things
That shit just turns me off
It's like you're shooting with the clip empty

Bridge:
Need to reload
But it's time for me to go
Spend some time at the range
And work out all your aim
Pullin' out that 22
That you don't know how to use
This gameproof vest I use
22's just can't come through

Chorus:
Most guys are the same when they're gettin' at me
Here he comes shootin' game like he trigger happy
He must don't know
I got my gameproof vest on
Fully automatic spittin' rapidly
And every single word just bouncin' off of me
He just don't know
I got my gameproof vest on

Oh, don't put your game on me
If you ain't got the right ammunition
Cupid can't hit nothin'
Everytime he busts he keeps on missin'
Why are you still talkin' to me
When I ain't payin you no attention
Gon' need 2 clips and some grenades
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Can't believe you really think you're pimpin'

Bridge

Chorus

Before you tryin' to holler with the same old song
I don't leave the crib without my gameproof on
He ain't spittin' nothin' I ain't already heard
You must've forgot I kick scrubs to the curb
Go on wit' yourself cuz your game need help
What you tellin' me you don't believe it yourself
How you gon' try when it's based on a lie
You must don't know you ain't fly, baby, bye

Chorus

Chorus
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